
rEATHER Fair and continued
warmer Thursday and Friday
light to west winds
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fAST COAST EXTENSION
BILL PASSEft B SENATE

Senator Stount Voted Against Measure Be-
lieving it Unconstitutional Will Un-

doubtedly Pass House

i

t

¬

¬

HOT DEBATE OVER

APPROPRIATIONS

Sum Voted from Con
fund to

Make Good
Deficit

SENATOR SAlLY OFFERED RESO

LUTION OF INQUIRY REGARDI-

NG SENATqR BROWN RIDING-

ON RAILROAD PASSES IM-

MENSE AMOUNT OF BUSINESS
TRANSACTED BY HOUSE OF
REPREENTATIVES

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee April East

Coast extension bill passed third
reading in the senate today as
amended by a vote of 25 to 2 Mr
Blount voted against the bill believi-
ng it unconstitutional but saying
That were his vote necessary to Its
passage he would vote aye

The amended bill will undoubtedly
pass the house and a law

The introduction of the appropria
ton bill in the senate tpday precipit-
ated a hot debate In which the last
administration was censured for re-
ducing tax levy for general revenue
purposes to onehalf mill Crill and
Crane defended the administration
while Humphries and Raney led the
opposition

Senator Adams of the appropriation
committee presented minority

authorizing the 140
000 fund to
nalte good the 140TOpu deficiency in

pension His eport was
adopTed by a decisive vote

Senator Bailey introduced a resolut-
ion which was unanimously adopted
providing for an investigation of the
charge that Senator Brown rides on
railroad passes

Mr Brown said in explanation that
lie was a land agent of the East Coast
Railway and that his contract called
for a part of his

In the House-
A communication from the county

of Datie county John
Sewell not participating addressed to
the house of representatives protest

against the passage of Senator

was read at the opening of
of the house A

tion in favor of the same bill was re
reived and read from the Miami Board
of Trade

A protest against the bilL to pro
tibit the shooting of live pigeons was
received from citizens of West Palm
Beach The protest was based on the
injury the measure would do to

clubs of the state
Mr Oven of Franklin offered a

resolution requiring that the hoqse
should be in session from 9 a m to
1 p m As Mr Kirklands resolution
fix ng the same hours had just been
Joined Mr Oven withdrew his

Mr Wells of Hillsboro introduced
a memorial to congress to Increase
pensions to veterans of the Seminole
ars from 8 to 12 per month This
vas adopted

General Jewell of Orange offered-
a resolution asking Floridas reprejf-
ftatives in congress to work in aid

naional aid for the good roads
covecierit I

New Bills Introduced
The following new bills were

feed I

Uy Mr Matthews of Bradford To
rfeal the law allowing sheriffs

police officers to carry conceal
weapons without giving bond

E Mr King of amencJ-
tse raw organizing county court of

county
ET Mr Kirkland of regu

ke rrying of concealed weapons
3 providing a penalty therefor
B Mr Wells of Hillsboro To fix

wnrs of trustees of special school dis
and to provide the time man

J3 conditions for holding elec
o s fr such trustees anti for voting

a ElHage upon the taxable property
JD se districts for school purposes-

B Committee on Appropriations
scncral appropriation act to meet

Current expenses of state government
frnn July i 1905 to June

Mr Sistrunk of Clarion To pro-
vide for official reporters in circuit
warrs and repeal existing law on that

VjC
By Mr Carter of Polk Providingse which express companies shall

tele claims for goods lost or
in transit

By Mr Dorman of Suwannee To
inhibit certain games and sports on

aces are the prohibited sports
By Mr Hall of re

vietHire
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BRITISH AUTHORITIES

WATCh RUSSIAN

Fourth Division of Pacific Squadron Expect-
ed to Pass Penangy Straits Settlements

Guard Boats Patrol AH Approaches

1
g

flELT

ALMOST OPEN MUTINY ON-

U S CRUISER CALVESTON
IM

MEN DENOUNCE CpMMANpER BUTLER AND CLAIM TO BE OVER-

WORKED AND UNDERFED SIXTY MEN ARE NOW IN

IRONS ON BOARD THE CRUISER-

By Associated Press board today state that a conditione April stare bordering on mutiny exists on theor friction upon mutiny is ship Many of the men denounce Cornsaid to exist oa board the United mander Butler and state that they areStates cruiser Galveston The cruiser overworked and underfed They asnad been sent here to receive the sil sort that for the most trivial offensesver service from local citizens Men they given the extreme penaltyof long service who came from the and that sixty men are now in ironsvessel and the local police who were The cruiser sailed for Norfolk today

Ten Miners Fill SSO Feet
and Were Killed Instantly

1

on
Galveston 26A

I

are

Associated Press
Wilkesbarre J a April 26 While

ten miners were being lowered into
the Cunningham mine this morning
toe rope broke precipitating the carriage to the of the shaft five

>
>

Pawnbroker Failed to
Identify Morgan Smith

By Associated Press
New York April 26 The long ex-

pected meeting In open court of By
mari Stern the pawnbroker who sold
the revolver with which Caesar Young
was killed J Morgan Smith who
tie prosecution alliigedj bought the
weapon for Nan Patterson occurred

and Stfern Jailed to identify the
weapon The Of Smith
with the pawnbroker has been looked

t day
froItln

By Associated Press
Shreveport La April 20 After

working three hours with sledge ham-
mers and pickaxes a mob of twenty
five men broke into the parish jail at
Homer La five miles northeast of
Shreveport today and shot Dick Craig
head inflicting wounds which will

prove fatal Cralghead was charged
with the murder of Mrs Ike McKee
wife of his half brother and her little
son The authorities were unaware
of the designs of the mob until too

like-
ly

¬

forward to as likely to be sensa
tional feature of the trial but instead
it was tame and commonplace

There was a Wild scene In the cor-
ridor around the courtroom this afternoon Men fought or ad-
mission after the noonrecessblbckcd
the passageway tore each others
clothes and so jammed the entrance
that Recorder Goff had great difficulty
in getting into the room

a

cpurt

and women
¬

Mob Broke Prison Walls
and Shot Down Murderer

I

late to protest Every telephone and
telegraph wire out of Homer was cut
and the rifles of the local military company seized before the mob made a
move More than twenty shots took
effect in Craigheads body arms and
legs and the mob left him for dead It
is asserted that he was ale to tellSheriff the names of sev-
eral of the lynchers The mob duga hole In the prison wall and probably
intended to drag the victim outbutwere thwarted by the Iron bars

¬

Five Bears Killed By
Roosevelt and Party

By Associated
Glenwood Springs Colo April 26

Secretary Loeb left herd today to pay-
a second visit to Presrdent Roosevelt
at his camp In the country of
the rookies He carried a number of
documents presidents slg
nature

quire railroad companies to construct
and keep in repair crossings of high
ways and to guard the same In towns

citiesx
By Mr Smith of Volusia To regu

late shooting of wild ducks in this
state

By Mr Bryan of Washington To j

amend law relative to local elections
relative to the sale of j

County Treasurers Fees
The bill by Mr Pejideri of Santa

Rosa to prohibit county treasurers
from charging on money
borrowed by the county or on money
transferred from one fund ta another
fund was read the third time and
passed 60

Mr McColIumff bill requiring nota
ries public to haye their appointment
entered in the clerks office of the
county in which they rId and pre
scribing fee KKcenfs therefor and
requiring the county commissioners to
furnish a book for that purpose was
read the second time ordered en
grossed

College Trustees Bill
When the bill bySir Wall of Put-

nam to control manage and maintain
certain education institutions of the
state was on the
Mr Wall moved that the bill be print
ed and made special order prThurs
day morning at 10 which was
geed to This Is the bill to provide-
a Board of Regents to manage the
leges of the stat a measure which
has aroused j eat Inter
est among iegislabrsand of-

t
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hundred and fifty feet All of men
were killed and their bodies buried
under a mass of wreckage There
were hundred men in the mine
at the time but they all escaped
through other openings

th
I

When story reached here by rumoryesterday that three bears had beenkilled and two the day before no
credance was given it Not until Courier Chapman arrived and showed theskins were the people satisfied of the
truth or the story This is unusualluck It is known that Presldent Roosevelt killed one of the bears

the several colleges
Mr Wellss bill to re

vised statutes relating to provisions
to recovery of possession from tenantwas indefinitely postponed the objec
tlon being that It was unconstitutional-

State Board of Accountancy
The bill of Mn of Lake to

create a State Board
and to prescribe its powers and du
ties to provide for the examination ofqualified accountants and to provide a
penalty for the violation of the act
was read the second time Mr Wall
of Putnam moved its indefinite post-
ponement urging that the state al-
ready had too many examining boards
ofone sort That if the
thing kept on we would soon be hav-
ing a board of three farmers three
blacksmiths and of three bootblacks
and without a certificate from the ap-
propriate board no man can plow nor
shoe a horse nor shine shoes without
incurring a penalty under the law

see no sense In the bilL He termed
it a trust bfll and wanted to k4ow
if it would not prohibit any person
without a certificate asserting
that 2 plus 2 are 4

Mr Noble of Lake strongly

and purposes
Mr Buckman of Duval also spoke

forcibly In favor of the bilL He clear-
ly explained the opjerations of

r
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ranother
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Mr Guardeau of Jefferson

sup-
ported his bill snowing itsobj cts
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ROJESTVEIVSKY IN

GULF OF TtfNUl
Where He is Said to

Be Awaiting the
Coming of J efn-

forcemehts

LARGE RUSSIAN FORCE ROUTED

BY JAPANESE IN ACTION NEAR

BRITISH WAR

SHIPS SIGHTED THEvCHINA
1

SEA STEAMING SOUTHEAST

By Associated Press

The fourth division of Russian
fleet commanded by Admiral

expected to pass here and
enter the straits of Malacca
The British authorities on the
alert and guardboats are Patrolling
all approaches to Penangjat night

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL v

AWAITING 4TH DIVISION

St Petersburg April 265tr Js Inti-
mated in naval circles tfeajt Admiral
Rojestvensky Is now in he Gulf of
Tonquin where under shelter of
the Island of Halnan outside of
territory waters and caaawalt the

of the fourth TJIviston of his
squadron commanded by Admiral
bbgatoff This is iiot confrmed
the admlrallty

ift

RuSSIAN FORCES v

Tokio April 26 The following offi
cial report received today On

sisting of five battalions of infantry
sixteen squadrons of cavalry and one
battery of artillery were attacked by
our advanced cavalry vicinity-
of Kaiyuan Our force attacked the
enemy defeated and pursued them to
Mienhuachieh Our casualties were
38 The enemy left two hundred dead
on the field

BRITISH WARSHIPS
OFF CHINESE COAST

Hong Kong April 26 The
steamer Calchas from Glasgow to
Yokahoma which put in here today
reported having sighted three Russian
battleships and two cruisers this morn-
ing steaming of Linting Is-

land It later developed that they
were English warships

BIGELOW WILL BE

GIVEN TITlE LIMIT

DIRECTORS OF MILWAUKEE BANK

WILL PROSECUTE DEFAULTER

TO FULL EXTENT

OF LAW

By Associated Press
Milwaukee April G

low the defaulting bank president
severed his connection with all
the many different concerns with
which he was connected as a
or officia-

lIt can be stated positively that Mr
Blgelow will be prosecuted to the
extent of the law This
was made by one of the directors
the bank tonight Everything at
bank was normal

VICTIMS BROTHER
WANTED

REQUESTED TO BE ALLOWED

SPRING DEATH TRAP AT
MURDERERS EECU

TJON

By Associated Press
Memphis April B Commercial

from Tunic Miss says
a negro was hangei

here today for the murder of a whir
man named Boswell on Peters Islam
last November R N Boswell o
Texas brother of Thomass victim
came here to execution
He permission the off-
icials to allow him ihe deatl
trap but the request Was
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LEAGUE
1 SCORES

V

Two ShutOuts Regis-
tered In the Sou

Games

MONTGOMERY

AND LlltfLE ROCK

DRAW A PAIR OFGOOSE EGGS IN

THE TROUBLE

TEN INNING GAME IN NATIONAL

LEAGUE

GAMES

IN TIE OTHER

By Associated Press I

Atlanta April ioJ Games played
In the League today result
ed as fdllowi Atlanta 7 Montgomery
0 Birmingham 5 Nashville 1 Little
Rock 0 Shreveport 3 Memphis 4 New
Orleans I

American League j-

I the scores of games played In
American League today Boston 11
Washington 2 New York 4

LouisChicago game postponed on ac
count of wet grounds

National League
Philadelphia April 26 Philadelphia

and Boston played a tie game here

ten innings been played on ac-
count of rain Tie nish
was 3 to 3 Scores in other league
games played today were as follows
Brooklyn 3 New York 2 Plttsbnrg 1

postponed Pn accoupt of wet grounds

South Atlantic
Savannah April

today Iri the South Atlantic

Augusta 4
JO Macon i columbia

WALTER MANN

BADLY INJURED

STRUCKBY A BLUEJACKET LAST

NIGHT AND IS NOW N THEr
HOSPITAL

J Walter Mann a young man well
known about the city was seriously
and perhaps fatally Injured last night
about midnight when he was struck
by a bluejacket on West Zarragossa
street

l Several bluejackets It was stated

left a saloon to renew their fight upon

standing near delivered him a
terrific blow in tile face which felled
him to the stone pavement His head
struck the stone walk and he remain-
ed there unconscious until the police
arrived when he was taken to the
hospital for treatment

It was stated that Mann had no con-
nection whatever with the fight In
which the bluejackets were engaged
In fact he was several yards away
from the doorway where the fight is
supposed to have originated and did
not even know that any trouble ex-

isted
The injured man was taken to the

hospital for examination and treat-
ment but up to an early hour this
morning regained conscious
ness l

Officer Burnham arrested L Lee

liveretf the blow although ttiere are
but few witnesses to prove this fact

ODD FELLOWS
CELEBRATED

THE 86TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE

ORDER SCOTT M LOFTIN

DELIVERED ADDRESS

The anniversary dt the
founding of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows was celebrated last night
by the local the mem-
bers assembled at Rafford Hall on
West Garden

The attendance of members was
very large and the occasion very en-
joyable The meeting was presided
over by Thos C Watson grand rep
resentatlve who Introduced Hon
M Loftini ie speaker of
evening The was most cprdi
ally received and delivered a most
eloquent and Instructive address

history ot the order and Its

After the Tenditlon of the program
refreshments served to

tnosegather8dAt the meeting
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HEROES OP CONFEDERACY

HONORED IN PENSAC
ao

Memorial Day Observed Under ParfiiSm
Interesting Circumstances Officers of

Fleet Being Present on Occasion
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EDUCATIONAL

CONFERENCE

LARGE PARTY OF bISTINGUISHED

EDUCATORS IN ATTENDANCE

AT COLUMPIA S C

By Associated Press
Columbia S C April 26 The

Southern Educational Conference be-
gan here today Robert X Ogden
a party of distinguished educators and
literary men and women from the
north dad east arrived this afternoon-
on a chartered train of ten Pullman
cars Members of the party will be
Mr Ogdens guests for ninety days
The conference will be in session here
for three days

NO EXCITEMENT

HEMPSTEAD

IMMENSE CROWD ATTENDED FU-

NERAL OF CONGRESSMAN

PINCKNEY AND HIS

BROTHER-

By Associated Press
April 26 There is

no excitement here today but the I

yet Congressman Pinckney and his

An immense crowd from
the district attended the funerals

TIlE

LARGE NUMBER OFBULEJACKETS-
WERE ASHORE LAST NIGHT

AND

LIVELY

The largest crowd of bluejack-
ets vet to visit the city in one y
since the arrival of the combined
fleet was ashore late yesterday after-
noon and last night A great many of
them were attracted by the minstrel
performance given in the opera house
by the crew of the Alabama while
others only wished to see the sights
of the city

The day previous was pay day on
most of the ships and as a conse-
quence the all had well fillet
pockets and they did not neglect to
spend their coin

The crowd at the Y M C A build-
Ing was exceptIonally the
secretary and his assistants were
kept busy handling the men That
the jackles spent their money freely
was clearly shOwn by the numerous
packages which were checked at the
branch and held for the men

The coming rowing races between
the crews of the battleships-
was a subject of much discussion
among the men last night and quite
a number of wagers were made dur-
ing the night between them

DOCK LABORERS

GO ON STRIKE

SERIOUS CONDITIONS IN TOWNS

ALONG VOLGA RIVER IN

RUSSIA

By Associated Press
St Petersburg April 25 Private

dispatcaes of an alarming nature have
been received from cities and towns
along the Volga river saying that al
deck laborers have struck The ordl
nary accumulation of winter freight
has augmented by railroad block-
ades and the failure to move this
freight now with the opening of the
river navigation creates a most se-
rious situation

MEMORIAL DAY

IN OTHER STATES

By Associated Press
Atlanta Ga April 26 Confederate

Memorial Day was generally celebrat-
ed in Georgia Alabama
today Governor Joseph MTerrell of
Georgia spoke at LaGrange GaJ nd
General Clement T Evaks was
off the dar here jV
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VANS
SENT FLOWERS

W A Blount Jr De
liveredan Eloquent

Appropriate
Address

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT IN R

E LEE SQUARE WAS DECKED

WITH FLOWERS BROUGHT BY

LOVING HANDS IN HONOR OF

DEPARTED HEROES MEMBERS

OF G A R JOINED IN

OF THE DAY

Memorial day in ionor of the lie
r6es of the Confederacy was observed
under particularly memorable circum-
stances in Pensacola yesterday In

addition to the regular features of the
occasion there were present from the
battleships now in the harbor a num-
ber of officers high in command and
they occupied seats of honor while the
exercises at the monument in It E
Lee square were being carried out

The Confederate In the
square was richly decorated with the

by the Ladies Memorial Association
and the Daughters of the Confederacy
arid the base of the stately shaft was
completely burled beneath the weali

floral tributeS by which their love
for the heroic dead was attested

bent of lonn and sadly thiu
neiaTit since the time they

wont to assemble in sucB
strength on similar occasions formed
at the court house and there in com-
pany with the members of the local
G A JL Post marched to the square

Seated upon the stand with the oth-
ers the following officers from
the fleet now in the harbor Admiral-
C H Davis Admiral Royal B Brad-
ford with their aides Capt Raymond-
P Rodgers of the Kearsarge Captain
BenJ F Tilley of the Iowa Captain
W S Cowles of the Missouri Captain
Edward D Taussig of the Massachu-
setts Captain H G O Colby of the
Olympia

Rev Percival H Whaley presided
during the exercises and Introduce
the speakers Prayer was offered by
Rev Fred Jones and the orator of the
day Ir V A Blount Jr was then
introduced This was Mr Blountd
first effort of the kind before a Pen
sacola gathering and he acquitted him-
self most creditably His address
an elegant effort and it won him ap-
plause on every hand

At the conclusion of Mr Biounts
address Dr Whaley made a brief ad
dress In which referred most elo-
quently to the naval officers exempli
fying as it did the feeling of good wiTh
that now existed hoth north and south
3e then Introduced Admiral C H
Davis who in beautifully chosen lan-
guage presented to the members of
the Ladies Memorial Association a
lovely wreath of flowers from Admiral
Robley D Evans to be placed with

floral tributes on the monu-
ment

The benediction was pronounced by
by Rev J S Sibley The Confederate
Veterans and the members of G
AJL with the high naval officers

them were then photographed
Mr BlounVs Addjress

Mr Blounts address was widely
complimented as one of the best ever
delivered on a slmflajr occasion in
Pensacola v-

Mr Blount spoke as follows
Ladles of the Memorial Association

Confederate Veterans fellow Ameri-
cans
We are met together today to com

memorate and perpetuate the memory
of those who 1860 to 1865 fought
so bravely in defense of this our
loved southland

This occasion has all the solemnity
of funeral rites without their sadness
We meet not at a newly opened grave
but neath the shadow of yonder shaft
erected by loving hands and garlanded
today with fragrant blossoms in hona
of those who wore the gray and wfco
are now no more Nature also has
paid her glorious tribute to the dead
for around the monuments base

grasses nestle warmed by th
genial sunlight and wet by the geafle
rain while about its summit the bai
terfiy ancient symbol of Immortality
takes Its delicate flight

Surely we could gather In no more
fitting spot than this use

by that colHan to the memory of
the uncrowned of the soatliern
confederacy And certainly into ao
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